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i • : • XLIX.-Entomological Ea:pedition to Ahyaainia, 1926-27'; 
\', · . 'J'richopl11,·a and Bplu1me1•optel'a. Hy Dr. G.1101\G UL11uia 

'::--- ~ (Hamburg)*· 

l11TIIERTO only two species of Trichoptera and no Epheme
roptera were known to occur in Abyssinia. The material 
kiudly sent me for determinatiou. enaüles us to enumerate 
8 species of Trichoptera and 4 of Ephemeroptera-still, 
snrely, a meagre euougb list. lt was all obtained in the 
high lands of Central Abyssiuia by Dr. Hugh Scott and Mr • 

. J. Omer-Cooper during their expedition, between September 
1926 and Jauuary 1927, both inclusive. In the present 
case, almost all the adults of botb Orders, and the larvie of 
'l1r1choptera, were collected by ScoU, but tlle numeroua 
11ymphs of Ephemeroptera practically all by Omer~Cooper. 
A first set of specimeus, including the types of the new 
species, is in the ßritish Museum, but I am indebted to the 
collecton für permission to keep duplicates for my own 
collection. 

I. TRICHOPTERA. 

1. C/iimarrha abyssinica1 Banks, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 
xxxix. p. 285 (1918). (Figs. 1-8.) 

Tlie type of this species is a ~ . The collection now under 
review includes a 0 , which can be described as follows :
Hcad, prouotum, and hiud part of the mesonotum golden
yellow, similarly haired ; rest of the mesonotum and the 
wholc metauotum, together with the · under surface of the 
thorax, black ; a quadraugular hlack mark on the head 
betweeu the ocelli, touchiug tbe ocelli with three of its . 
corucn, while tbe fourth lies in the middle liue directed 
straight back wards ; auteunre blackish browu, about the first 
five segments ycllow, the following segments (about eight) 
ringtid with yellow aud hrown, the dark part hecoming 
1irogressively more extensh:e till the greater pa1·t of the 
auteunu. appears unicolorous dark; palpi blackish brown~ 
the two first segments aud base of the third segment of the 
maxillary palpi yellow ; segment i. very Rhol't, ii. long, iii. 
still longer, iv. shorter than ii., v. about as long as ii. Ab
domen dark goldeu-yellow or ochreous-yellow with a fäint '·, 
reddish tone. Legs yellow, bui the coxre aud bases of the 
femora, also the tarsal segments ( excepting the basal part of 
segment i.), and finally the spurs, are illackish brown ; the 
cla'n of the front tarsi are fairly large; spur-formula l, 4, 4. 

• Translated hy H11gh Scott from the original 61irman. 
Ann. ~ illa9. N. Hi&t. Ser. 10. Val. vi. 33 
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II. EPHEMEH.OP'l'IUtA. 

1. Polymitarcys aavignyi, Pictet. 
The examples of this species are preserved in formol and 

have darkenen, 
Loc. Lagalafto Ravine *, between Hawash River and Lake 

Zwai, ca. 6000 feet, 31. x. 1926, 2 !j? (Scott). 

2. Tricorythus abyssinicus, sp. n. (Figs. 23 & 24.) 
tJ (dried example). Head hlack, witli a little greyish

yellow translucence; eyes coal-black, small, the intervening 
space twice as wide as the breadth of an eye; antennre 
greyish black, the funicle lighter. Pronotum with greyish 
ground-colour, but all the margins, the middle line, and an 
oblique stripe on either Ride from the 11houlder to the middle 
of the hind margin, are broadly black, so that the light 
ground-colour is much covered over. Mesonotum and 
metanotum shining chestnut-brown, but the front part of 
the mel!onotum and its sharply prolonged apex .are blRckish 
grey. Abdomen dirty grey-black above, its rnargins black ; 
ita ventral surface similar but rather lighter, with a trans
lucent ligbter figure on each of tl1e sternites (at leii.~t the 
middle ones) ; this figure lies nearer the front margin and 
consists of a pair of lines diverging toward11 the anus a~d a 
pair of spots lying behin<l them. Caudal setre srnooth, 
greyish white, the joints and margins narrowly black. 
Legs with coxre, femoral rings, and tarsi yellowish, the 
tormer with a large black mark on the outer surface, tbe 
latter ringed with black at the joints; femora black, but 
their base11 yellowish, tibire black with yellowish translucence. 
Wings evidently with a b1ackish-grey tone, almost trans
parent, veiils black, cros11-veins very fine; in the costal spaco 
apparently no cross-veins ; in the anal space intercalary 
vein 1 forms with anal vein 2 a broad fork, which includes 
intercalary vein 2 ; this latter is at its base faintly contiuued 
to intercalary vein 1, with which it unites archwise; the 
membrane of the wing-roots which runs round the meso
notum does not extend at all beyond the apex of the latter. 
Genital appendages (figs. 23, 24) whitish grey; "genital feet" 
2-segmented, shaped like little narrow rods, second segment 

• [This name is not on any map I have seen, but was taken from our 
interpreter IUI nearly as I could get it. The place is a deep gorge with 
frecipitous sides, perhaps 200 feet high, which we came on very abruptly 
111 dense dry bush. Its direction is from a little W. of N. to a little E. 
of 8.1 through gently undulating country. The!e waa only a trickle of 
water in the gorge.-HIJGH ScOTT.] 
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tatl1er longer tl1an first nnd bent inward11, gradually narrowerl 
towards, but not 11harp at, the npex ; penis forming a straight 
rod, consisting of two closely adpressed halves, which almost 

Fig. 23. 

Fig. 24. 
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Tncorytkru a[)yaainiewt 0 . 
Fig. 23.-Genita.l a.ppendagee, ventral view. 
Fif. 24.-Genital append11f{es, lllteral view. A, penis; B, genital !oot; 

C, apex or penlll and drop of dried eemina.l fluid. 

unite towards the apex into a long point •; tenth sternite 
conve::i: at the bind margin. 

• As fl.e-. 24C shows, the penia bears beneath the apexa little drop of 
dried seminal ftuid. 



~ ( drieu example ). Coloration vcry like that of <r, wings 
much darker, blackish, 111111; legs also tlarker on the 
whole; intercalary vein 2 runs clearly into intercalary 
vein l; here 11.bo there is no memhrane extending beyond 
the apell: oE the mesouotum ; caudal setre hairy. 

Length of body 4 mm. ( <r ), 5 mm. ( ~) ; of wing 6 mm, 
( <r ), 7 mm. ( ~ J ; carci of <r three time1 as long as body 
(those of 'l broken off). 

Loc. Ravine of tbe Akaki River, S.E. of Addis Ababa, 
6500-7000 feet, at candle-lightin teut, 17. x.1926, l <r, l ~ 
(Scott). 

Non.-1 place here a· second <r, taken at tbe same time 
and place, and now in my collection. lt is soruewhat 
smaller than the type, its coloratiou is rather lighter, aml, in 
particular, the wings have only a very little, scarcely notice
able, blackish-grey tone. lt presents no difference in the 
form of its genital appendages. 

The new species, indeed, stands very close to T. varicauda, 
Pict. (Egypt), but is distinguished by its darker colouring 
and the different form of the penis. T. poinciai, Na;:-. 
(' Broteria,' 1926, p. 100, fig. 13), from Nairobi, Kenya, 
1eems to be similar, but nothing is said in the description 
about i ts genital appendages. 

The African species of Tricorythus ca.n, perhaps, he dis. 
tinguished in the <r sex as follows-setting aside T. sjöstedti, 
Ulm., and T.poinci•i, Nav.:-

1 a. "Genital feet " 3-segmented ; penis broad 
. ~d lear-shaped in ventral and lateral 

v1ew . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . • . . T. latus, Ulm. 
16. "Genital feet " 2-segmented. • . . . . • • • . . • 2. 
2 a. Second segment of "genital feet" about 

three times as long as first, bluntly 
rounded off at the end ; penis not cleft, 
not quite eontinuously tapering from 
bue to apex, but showmg a swelling in 
the middle (in nntral view), blunt-
pointed at apex . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • • . . . • T. discokYi·, Burm. 

51 6. Seeond eegment of " genital feet" at most 
one-and-a-half timea aa long as first, 
narrowed towards the apex, wbieh is 
11h~r .•..•......••••...••••••••.. 8. 

Sa. Tenth 11temite very atrongly triangularly 
produced in the middle of it11 hind 
margin; penia very long, with the form 
of & alender little rod, !IOmewhat awollen 
out and ehortly cleft at the apex . . . . . . T. longus, Ulm. 

8 IJ. Tenth eternite with onlv a feeble rounded 
prolongation in the middle of the hind 
mal'fPn ; penia not eo long .... , .••..• , 4. 

Sttl l&# iiAUtt LtiJMUf#ite;;;z!QMi4fl4i#KiA4APiA4Q4#C'1 
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4 a. Penis evenly narrowed almost to a point, 
the cleft not diatinet •....••••.. , . . . • T. a/Jysainicu~, sp. n. 

46. Penis leas narrowed towal'ds the apex, 
rather thiekened in the middle, the cleft 
distinct and deep, the lobes not sharp at 
the apex but roun1ed off ..••••... , . • T. varicauda, Pict. 

8. Camis scotti, sp. n. (Fig. 25.) 

ß (dried example). Head aud eyes black, antennre 
blaakish grey, pronotum blackish grey with uarro1v black 
margins ; meso- and metanot11m pitch-brown, the former 
darker at the apex and with imturea narrowly black. Abdo
men blackh1h grey, or olive-grey in transmitted light,! the 
joiuts darker, the middle line along the back dark; rather 
lighter heneath than above; the loug processes of the hind 
angle1 of the last segments (v. to i:< .• ) are light-colonred. 
Legs blackish grey, front legi as a whole rather lighter than 
the hinder pairs ; femora narrowly black along the upper, 
light blackish grey along the lower, edge, with dark olive
grey translucence; front tibire and all tlie tarsi lighter grey, 
base and ·apex of tibire black. Caudal setre light blackish 
grey; the füst seven or eight segments always lighter at the 
base than at the apex, narrowly black at the joiuts; last 
1egments evenly light blackish grey. Winga very trans
lucent, colour!ess, but the costal and subcostal spaces have 
a blackish-grey tone; the first three, and in less degree also 
ihe remaining, longitudinal veins a.re grey•black in reflected 
light. ; in transmitte& light all the veins, excepting the 
thicker parts of the first three, are translucent whitish. 
On the last 11ternite (fig. 25) tbe lateral parts, a median 
elongated-triangular or tongue-shapcd mark arising from 
the base, aud the bind margin are broadly black, wbile the 
rest of the s~ernite is liß"hter ; the " genital feet:' also are 
black, the peuis light; the former are long and narrow, 
ending in a slender curved poiut ; penis deeply concave at 
its bind margin, with an almost semicircular emargination, 
110 that the finger-shaped lobes diverge. Last five ab
dominal segments drawn out at tbe bind angles into long 
thorn-like processes. ' 

~ (preserved in alcoliol). Eyes much smaller than in ~, 
black. Head anJ pronotum black-brown, mesonotum black, 
metanotum black-brown; 11.bdomen dark brown with light 
yellowish margins. Caudal setre dark grey, about the first 
eight segments blackish, hairs short, erect. Lower surface 
of body lighter, dirty yellowish, margins of thoracic seg
ments black, abdomen brownish grey with light mar~ius ; 



bind angles of abdominal segments v.-viii. drawn out into 
ahort pointed processes. W ings tran:ipareut, colourless, the 
costal and subcostal 11paces with a rather brownish-grey 
tone ; veins very clear against a whitish background, dark 
brown to almost black-brown; in oblique light they look 
whitish,only the subcosta, radius, and large croH-vein remain 
dark. 
· Suhimago {examples preserved dry and in alcohol). En. 
thely dark, wings blackish-grey, caudal setre dark grey. 

Fig. 26. 

Cdlnü 1cotti d; genital appendagea, ventral view. 

Length of body 4 mm. ( ~ ), 5 mm. ( ~ ) ; of fore wing 
4 mm. ( ~ ), 5 mm. ( ~ ) ; expanse of wings about 9-11 mm. 

Loc. Near Addis Alam, ca. 8000 feet, 19. ix. 1926, 1 ~ 1 

dried ex. (Scott) ; ravine of Akaki River, S.E. of Addis 
Abaha, 5500--7000 feet, at candle-light in tent, 17. x.1926, 
1 1ubimaga, dried ex. (Scott) ; Debra Libanos, ca. 8000 feet, 
2. i. 1927, 7 ex„ ~ and subimago, in alcohol (Scott). 

A 1econd c1, taken at the same time and place as the t 
li1ted above, is lighter coloured. I prefer not to describe it, 
as the genital appendages are not quite intact~ 

lf OTB.-This species, wbich resembles our C<.enia macrura, 
Steph. (halterata, Fahr., Eaton), even down to tbe colouring 
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of the last sternite, is a true Cami.r (not Camodea), since the 
front legs of the 0 are of a length quite typical or the genus. 
Camia haywardi, Navas (Bull. Soc. Roy. Ent. d'Egypte 1926, 
p. 211 (1927)), from Assouan and C.Jaaciata, Naväs (.M:em. 
Soc. Ent. ltal. vi. p. 89, fig. 3 (1927)}, from Somaliland, are 
unknown to me ; nathiug is said in the descriptions about 
their front legs or genital appendages, but it is to be hoped 
that they are really species of Gamia. 

4. Centroptilum sp. 

lt ia useless to describe the material, since this consiste 
only of subimagines. 

Loc. Ravine at Wachacha, S.W. of Addis Ababa, ca.8000 
feet, 9. ix.1926, 2 subimagines, in alcohol (Scott). 

5. Äfrunurua pulcher, sp. n. (Figs. 26-28.) 

In this case again there are only subimagines in the 
co11ection ; but the characteristic pattern ou thorax and. 
abdomen justifies naming and description of the species. 

Bubimago d' (in alcohol). Eyes leaden-blackish, often with 
a narrow, dark purple-brown band round the margin; head 
(almost entirely ornmpied by the large eyes) yellow above, 
ocelli hemmed round with black. Thorax yellow or light 
yellow a'bove, with clear dark markings (fig. 26). Front 
part of pronotum (much hidde11 by the ~yes) ma1·gined with 
dark brown. Mesonotum with a median grey-brown patch 
in front, which is bordered anteriorly by two elongate-oval 
dark brown markii, posteriorly by two similarly shaped hut 
)arger black marks ; on either half of the mesonotum a 
kneed black figure lies longitudinally but ratber obliquely 
(approaching the middle line behind) ; this figure ends in 
the form of a sharp-pointed bayonet in frdnt and of a 
broadened butt behind ; from the knee-bend a fi.ne dark 
brown line run11 forwards {parallel to the " bayonet "), and 
a da.rk brown er brown-black sepentine line runs back.wards, 
which la.tter extends to the margin of the mesanotal promi. 
nence and al10 sends off, from a little behind its point of 
origin (i. e., nea.r the knee-bend), yet another longitudinal 
'branch,. lying further outwards; this external branch and 
the above-described serpentine line together enclose a long
oval space ; on either side of the mesonotal prominence ~ies 
an oblique dark brown mark, sharp at both ~nds {hav1ng 
about the Corm of a statoblast of the Bryozoan Lophopu.a) ; 
iniddle line of mesonotum sometimes brown, and in front of 
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tbe prominence lies on either aide a little black narrowly 
triangular spot, frorn which a curved brown line runs 
forward to the :iniddle line; lastly, the mesonotum presents 
in front on either aide, externally to the two longitudinal 
dark markings described above, an S-shaped, serpeutine, 

Äfronurm pulclter ö (eubima.go). 

A., dorsal view of abdomen ; B, dorsa.l view of hea.d and thoru. 

longitudinal, black figure. Metanotum with a pair of black 
stripea curved outwarrls in front, toucl1ing one auother in 
the middle line behind, and reaching the bind margin; they 
are together shaped rather like the front half of an X. 
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Abdomen yellowish, often with a wcak reddish tone, orna
mented witb purple-brown marks ; tergite i. with a. dark 

. a.rea . behind, wi.th bow-shaped outline, the hind margin 
forrurng the Rtrrng ; the dor~um of the other tergites is 
cr?ssed ~hl'Ough~ut by a broad dark stripe, in which the 
m1ddle lrne and, m each of tergites ii. to viii., an elougated 
mar~ on either side of the middle, remaiu light ; the light 

·median part, very narrow on the front tergites, gets progres-
11ively broader on the posterior tergites, the dark lateral 
areas becoming narrower and further apart : the light lateral 

Fig. 27. 

L 

A.front1rua pulcker & (eubimago); genital appendages, ventral view. 

marke bl'icome gradually narrower from tergite iL to viii. ; 
tbe dark areas between the light middle line and the light 
lateral marks assume somewhat the sha.pe of wedges from 

. about tergite v. onwards; on tergites ix. and x. the Jight 
ma.rks coalesce and the dark lateral areas become very sma11. 
Ventral surface of abdomen unmarked and havjng the yellow 
or yellowish tint w hich is the ground-colour of the whole 
body. Caudal setre yellowish grey, with about tl1e basal 
twelve 11egments clearly . red or purple-red, with narrow 
darker rings at the joints. Legs yellow ; outer surfaces of 
all the coxie and apices of all the femora. externally with a 

• 
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very clear black mark; in trausmitted light the front legs, 
especially the tihire, are tmnsluceut reddish; front tarsi 
with segment · i. almost as long as ii., and the segments 
diminishing in length in the following order: ii. aud i. 
(about equal), iii. aud v. (about equal), iv.; hind tarsi with 
segment i. 1 t tim es as long as ii., segmen ts decreasiug in 
Jength in the following order : v ., i„ ii., iii., iv. Front tarsus 
about two-thirds as long as the tibia, hind tarsus scarcely 
one-third as long a1 the hind tibia. Wings translucent 
yellowish grey, longitudinal veins yellowish, cross-veins (less 
clearly in the hind wings) hlack and narrowly bordcred with 
grey-black, so that the wings look latticed ; fore wings pro
portionately narrow. Genital appendages (fig. 27) with their 

'COiltOUfS a}ready recognizable; last tergite proJonged Oll 
either aide at the hiud margin into a truncated process 

Fig. 28. 

.Afronuru1 pulclier !? ; end of abdomen, ventral view, 

(wbich bears the "genital foot "), so that the hind margin 
ia divided iuto th1·ee parts-a wider median, not extending 
110 far back, and two narrower lateral ; bind margin of the 
median part convex, rather bent in at the middle ; lobes of 
the penis lying close together, shorter than broad, emarginate 
at the bind margin ; their bind corners rounded off, broad, 
and the inner corners ex:tending further back than the outer. 
"Genital feet" 4-segmented, segment i. short and broad, 
ii. the longest, iii. rather longer than i., iv. a little longer; 
iii. and iv. together ahout half as long as ii. 

Suhima90 ~ (in alcohol). Eyes much smaller, therefore 
concealing less of the surface of head and pronotum; head 
more or less washed over with grey-brown hetween the 
eyes and the pronotum, in front of the " marginal seam.'' 
Thorax and abdouum marked as iu c!, yet the patterns on 
the ab<lomen are often less clear or partly vaniahed ; in par
ticular the wedge-1haped stripes, and these again first on the 
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posterior segments, cau (p1:::te disappear, so that thc lig11t 
marks of each i;,egmeut are very much expauded and 011 ly 
the elougated-quadraugulai.• lateral marks remain of the 
d11;rk parts; aud even thc~e IDay be faiut, especially 011 the 
m1ddle segrueuts. Caudal ~ur.re, wiugs, and legs colou red as 
in d', except that the frout legs are often entfrely ye!Jow. 
Front tarsi with segment i. r:i..:;her shorter than ii. ; 11egme11ts 
decreasing in leugth in tlu{; order v., ii., i., iii., iv.; front 
tarsus nearly half as long a.'! bunt tibia. Hiud legs at in d'. 
Last sternite prolouged in.tu ai plate with convcrgiug lateral 
margins, and hind margiu scl.lllicircularly emargiuate, so that 
the hind angles are sharp ( li!f.. 28). 

Lengthof hody 8-9 mm.; <llffore wing 10-11 mm.; expanse 
of wing11 ahout 21-23 mm. 

Loc. Muger River Valli.~y, ca. 5500 feet, at liglit, 
27. xii. J 926, 4 d', 3 'i·, a:::l subimagines; sarue place, 
29. xii.1926, 1 0 , 2 !j! , all :tuiliimagiues (att Scott). 

:N'DU"JIS, 

The numerous nymphs iu tihe collection belong. with oue 
exception to the geuera CtJL'liis and 01'Jeon. 'l'he species 
cannot he determined. The rrnaterial is as follows :-

1. Indeterminable, per/,ap;; Ecdyo1iurid sp. Muln, N. of 
Muger Valley, ca. 8000 feet,. r„rum rock-face of small water
fall, 20. xii. 1926 ( Scott). . · 

2. Cll!nia sp. Serpent Lak~e, Wouramboulchi *, ca. 9000 
feet, 2, 41 & 5. x. 1926; mream below the same lake, 
6.x.1926; Wouramboulchir ;;'.. x. 1926; small stream S.W. 
of Mt. Zukwala [ Zaquala }, ca.. 6000 feet, 30. x. 19!l6 ; Hora 
Horeso, Lakes of Addas, u:u.. '7000 feet, 1. x.ii. 1926 (all 
Omer-Cooper). 

3. CloiJon sp. Addis Abalm.„ Ilritish Legation, Ponds 1101. 

l & 2, ca. 8000 feet, 8. ix. Im.26; Serpent TJake, Wouram
boulchi, ca. 9000 feet, 4 & 5'1. x. 1926; stream below the 
1ame lake, 6. x. 1926; Jann-Jam [Djem-Djem] Forest, 
about 45 miles W. of Addllf. -A.baua, Pond no. 2, ca. 8000 
feet; 26.ix.1926; Mt. Zukwalw., in the crater-lake, ca. 9000 
feet, 21 & 22. x. 1926; moutlii uf Sucsuci River, Lake Zwai, 
ca. ö500·feet, 13. xi.1926 ; L.ukes of Addas, Hora Hore.so. 
l.xii. l9'.l6, and Hora ßis.liwftu, 2 & 3. xii. 1926, both 
·ca.. 7000 feet (all Omer-Oooperr). 

• W. or N.W. of Jam-Ja.m F~, that is, roughly W. of AdJis 
Ababa, 50 miles or more; streams· irunning eventually into Blue ~ile 
System • 

. Arm. &: Mag. N. /Jiit. Rer. llO. Vol,, vi. S:S 
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